Thor Carriage Mount Scale
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Avenger Display

Elite Display

Euroscales

range of scales is the forklift truck scale that fits directly to any standard ITA / FEM forklift truck

carriages.
The accuracy of 0.1% extends to this group of weighing attachments.
Using the latest leading edge Loadcell technology allows you to weigh at any height.
Whether you are picking something off the floor or high up in the racking all you have to do is make sure you have
lifted it clear of any surrounding objects and the display will give you an accurate weight.
These scales are not affected by temperature changes as the loadcells are temperature compensated
Class 2
Dimensions:
Weight:

900mm or 1100mm (A) width x 113mm (B) thickness
900mm width – 207kg / 1100mm width 247kg

Class 3
Dimensions:
Weight:

1100mm width (A) x 136mm (B) thickness
1100mm width 350kg
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Displays
N320 Display
Functions:LCD Display with backlight
Gross / Net weighing
One touch tare and pre set digital tare
RS232

N420 Display
Functions:Large Multi Line LCD Display with backlight
Gross / Net weighing
One touch tare and pre set digital tare
Alpha-Numeric Keyboard
10 Memories
RS232

Printers
Thermal Printer
Technical Specifications:2” / 50mm wide print
Thermal paper
N320 prints
Time, date, gross, tare, net and sequence number
N420 prints
Time, date, gross, tare, net and sequence number
3 ID Numbers up to 8 digits long from 10 memories.

Operation
The driver picks up a load and lifts it until just past the reference height.
He then lowers it gently to the reference point and stops there.
The indicator calculates the weight and after approximately 3 seconds displays it fixed on the display.
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